eighty couple were present. During the intermission the Glee Club sang several selections. The managers are to be congratulated on the success of these parties. They have afforded for many a very pleasant diversion from the monotonous work of the year.

Through the kindness of the Governor, Lieutenant Hawthorne has obtained the use of the Irvington Street Armory for the M. I. T. Battalion on such days as the walking will permit visiting it. This will be a great advantage to the Battalion, since now each company has room to drill by itself without interfering with the movements of other companies. A competitive drill will be held on Saturday, April 9th, to decide which company shall carry the colors.

The annual meeting of the Co-operative Society was held in Room 11, Rogers, last Saturday. Reports were read by the retiring officers, and the affairs of the Society reported in good condition. Four scholarships have been awarded during the past year, one being the regular Co-operative scholarship, and the others additional scholarships of smaller amounts. After the meeting the directors met and elected the following officers: A. E. Fowle, '93, President; A. F. Bemis, '93, Vice President; H. A. Baldwin, '94, Secretary; R. K. Sheppard, '94, Treasurer.

There are three shower baths at the gymnasium, and, as run at present, two give cold water and one colder. There is also on the premises a water heater which barely manages to keep the water in the two showers cold, instead of colder, and saturates the air of the gymnasium with coal gas in the meanwhile. In the course of a day about three men get hot water for bathing, and in the present condition of things these are invariably Chauncy Hall students. The remainder take cold. What with the cold water and the coal gas things are in a bad condition, and need more attention from the authorities. Who will solve this question in Thermo dynamics and Boilers?

Examinations are optional with each professor at Brown.

The cost of the Brown gymnasium, which was recently opened, was $67,500.

The average of Yale's crew is six pounds lighter than it was at this time last year.

James Russell Lowell bequeathed a large part of his library to Harvard University.

Of the eight Seniors on the football team at Exeter, four go to Harvard, and four to Yale.

Johns Hopkins University is shortly to have a new building for the geological department.

A German handbook of the universities of the world has been issued. America has fourteen on the list.

Williams College has instituted a course of lectures on Hypnotism. This is certainly a novel departure.

Davy is building for the Harvard crew a shell weighing 200 pounds, 20 pounds less than that used last June.

Williams College was founded by Col. Ephraim Williams, who fell in the battle of Lake George, in 1755.

The largest salary paid to any college president is that received by President Jordan, of Leland Stanford. The amount paid is $15,000.

The Cambridge and Oxford crews are rowing every day on the Thames. The latter are the heavier, and are rowing better, at the present time.

Not one of the highest twenty men of the present Junior Class at Yale came from Exeter, Andover, or St. Paul's,—Yale's largest fitting schools.